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THE HARRADINE AFFAIR 

1959 - 1975 
When historians chart the turbulent history of the Australian 

Labor Party, they will deliberate at length on the Harradine Affair. 
No doubt they will come to see this passing, pamful incident as one 
of the greatest attacks on the basic survival of the ALP since the 
Great Split of 1955, which saw the birth of the Democratic Labor 
Party. 

A more accurate interpretation would be that the Harradine 
Affair is not an isolated incident, but a representation in clear 
terms of the continuing, undue influences of extreme Right-wing, 
anti-worker infiltrators in the political and industrial arms of the 
Labor movement. 

That Harradine has become such a household word in Australia 
is a tribute not only to his own energy, but to the influences of his 
promoters, those grey eminences who make up the National Civic 
Council, headed by one of the most powerful political figures in 
Australia, the arch-reactionary Bartholomew Augustine Santa
maria. 

For when the evidence is sifted, when the allegations and accusa
tions gain the backing of provable fact, there can no longer be any 
dispute over the question of the motives of R. W. B. (Brian) 
Harradine: as much as his masters in the NCe are bent on tbe 
destruction of the Australian Labor Party and progressive, effective 
trade unionism, so too has Brian Harradine publicly and vigorously 
attempted to inflict most serious damage to the ALP and the trade 
union movement, both in his adopted home State of Tasmania and 
on mainland Australia. 

That some of the more conservative clements in the heirarchy of 
the ALP allowed the Harradine Affair to drag on for more than 
seven years is a tragedy of political misjudgment of considerable 
proportion: the people who initially accused Brian Harradine of 
being undesirable as a member of thc A LP back in 1968 kncw 
what it was they were saying. Their allegation turned in to provable 
fact; copious files of evidence have been accumulated; the accusers 
have been vindicated. Brian Ilarradine knew the truth of the 
accusations all along. And this has led him into a course of activity 
which has shown an arrogant disregard for the pcople who have 
opposed his continuing membership of the ALP. 
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On September 24 and 25. 1975, the National Executive of the 
ALP meets in the Tasmanian capital, Hobart. It is this meeting 
which must write the final, long-overdue chapter in the unhappy 
saga of Mr Brian Harradine, 

For the benefit of delegates to that meeting, and concerned 
persons in the political and industrial wings of the Australian 
Labor Movement, this document has been prepared. It traces the 
history of disruption and disloyalty to the interests and aspirations 
of members of the ALP and thc trade unions which has been 
assidiously pursued by the National Civic Council, the DLP, and 
that able representative of those bodies, Mr Brian Harradine. 

The National Civic Council 
Verv little is known in Australia about the full influences and 

ramifications of the National Civic Council (NCC) because it 
conducts itseH with great secrecy. It produces no balance sheets or 
statements of income, its membership is known only to a few 
people at the top. 

Despite denials from the leader of the NCe, B. A. Santamaria, 
over the years, the NCC is inexorably entwincd with the Demo
cratic Labor Party and the ROlllan Catholic Church. The fore
runner to the NCC was the C!tholic Social Studies Movemcnt, 
known more gcnerally as the Movement. It was through this highly 
organised politico-industrial reactionary body that came the wide
spread Grouper inliltratioll of trade unions and the Australian 
Labor Party during the McCarthyist 1950s. 

In December 1957 the Catholic Social Studies Movement 
changed its name-by unanimous vote-to the National Civic 
Council. But it was little more than a change of title, for Santa
maria remained as leader, the membership rcmained intact and the 
organisation continued activities in the trade union and political 
fields as had its predecessor. 

Mcmbership in the NCC is barred to non-Catholics, and 
omcially to members of the ALP, although there have been 
examples of Nee members infiltrating the ALP structure. Eighty 
per cent of NCC members arc also members of the DLP. 

The objectives of the NCe arc well known and peddled through 
its official organ, News Weekly, and Santamaria's regular television 
chats. Its prime function, as detailed in its constitution, is to 
"defend Australia as a nation against every threat to her liberties 
and free development, especially those which stem from com
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munism", And Section 3 of its constitution allows the Nee to 
"co-operate with all individuals and organisations animated by like 
ideals in the achievements of the objectives", 

It's fervour for finding communists under every bush has no 
doubt endeared the NCC to other extremist organisations, most 
notably the American Central Intelligence Agency. While there 
remains no proof (because of the secret nature of the NCC) there 
are strong indications that at least some NCC revenue comes from 
the CIA, to assist it in the mutually agreeable fight against 
communism. 

In his stark black and white (or perhaps one should say Red 
and Green) world, Santamaria has no room for anyone who is 
opposed to his views, If you do not belong to the extreme he 
represents, then you must belong to the extreme which he fights. 
He claims that he alone has the truth, the answer to Australia's 
economic and social ills. Anyone who queries him is automatically 
committed to the Purgatory of the Communist camp. 

And while the initial objectives of the NeC were described 
by Santamaria as fighting communism in the trade unions, the 
influence of the NeC has spread inevitably into party politics. 
And from his high throne of infallibility, he has defined the 
Australian Labor Party (and the British Labour Party, Tito's 
Yugoslavia, indeed socialists anywhere) as being communistic and 
therefore his enemies. Supporters of Santamaria essentially fall 
into this line of thinking. The destruction of the ALP and left-wing 
and moderate trade unions is essentially their ambition. 

The Democratic Labor Party 
This is nothing more than the political wing of Santamaria's 

organisation. Formed from the split in the ALP in 1955, the DLP, 
by use of its preference votes, successfully kept the ALP out of 
office until 1972. And even after the resounding victory of the 
ALP in that election, the DLP used its control of the Australian 
Senate to vote with the Opposition to block vital legislation for 
which the ALP had just been given a clear mandate. 

The following election, in May 1973, was forced on the ALP 
in mid-term, with the support of the DLP going to the opposition 
parties in the Senate. Democracy in Australia was riding over 
rough territory when conservative parties which believed in their 
god-given right to rule were blocking the progress of a political 
party which had been elected by a clear majority of Australians, 
under one of the most anti-Labor gerrymanders imaginable. 
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With the re-election of the ALP, the DLP lost all its seats in 
the Senate. It was spent as a representative political force in 
Australia. 

It was vital. therdore, that the fight against the "communists" 
of the Labor Government he shifted to new grounds. The Santa
maria forces stepped up their inOuences in the trade union move
ment. Control hy rig.ht-wing forces of vital trade unions reduces 
them to tame-cat organisations, but more importantly, through 
afl1liation to the Australian Labor Party, forces the ALP to the 
Right. and away from the principles of democratic socialism which 
is at the basis of the formation and eontilluinl' survival of the ALP. 

Harradine/s role 
Brian Harradine had an ideal grounding to bring him into line 

with the ferocious hatred of communists pursued by the Dl,P and 
the NCC. AHer an edm:atioll in a Catholic school. he studied for 
four years at a Catholic seminary. His subjects on this road to a 
priesthood were theolo~~·. philosophy and sociolo~. 

But he W:1S not to stick to this, and on graduating he became a 
porter on the Ghan train which runs between Port Pirie and Alice 
Springs. He later worked in the PMG in Adelaide. His education 
had soaked him in ril';ht-wing, ~lilti-coll1ml\l1ist views, and from 
the time of the 1955 ;plit in'thl' A J.P, he found comfort in the 
policies and principles of the Democratic Labor Party. But for 
Brian flatT;,dine it W~IS morl' than just a sympathy with the DLP 
views: he became an active party l1lemhcr, and, at the age of 24, 
in 1959 he actually became a member of the DLP State Executive 
in South Australia. 

In later years he adl1lltkd to his DIY association, in rather 
guarded terms. In 1961 he took the tirst move which would \cad 
him to a position of great power and inlluence in the Labor move
ment. 

Two prominent members of the DLP in Victoria and close 
associates of B. A. Santamaria-- Messrs Maynes and Sullivan
encouraged Harradine to go to Tasmania. They were prominent 
in the NCC-controlled Federated Clerks Union. They saw in 
Harradine a young and energetic man of unswerving loyalty to 
any master who was devoutly anti-communist. And they saw in 
Tasmania a fragmented trade union and political structure ripe 
for the taking. Maynes took an active part in gaining for Harradine 
a 12-month leave of absence from his public service job with the 
post office in South Australia and having him installed as an 
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organiser with the Federated Clerks Union (FCU) in Tasmania, 
There has never been a published statement that on his move 

to the island State Brian Harradine-then or since-had resigned
from the DLP. 

In 1965 Harradine was appointed to thc federal executive of 
the Federated Clerks Union in the place of Mr Virgil Morgan. 
This manipulation had been organised by the then secretary of the 
DLP, Senator George Cole. And on the executive, Harradine voted 
consistently with the strongly-established DLP Group, including 
John Maynes (who is now the Victorian Branch Seeretary of the 
NCC). 

Harradine's dedication to the extreme Right was unswerving. 
In t 967, for example, at a meeting of the federal executive of the 
FCU, ALP member Joe Riordan from Sydney moved that the 
union support the election of a federal Labor Government under 
the leadership of Whitlam and Barnard. Harradine voted against 
that resolution, with the other NCC/DLP delegates on the 
executive. 

The 1965 move of Harradine on to the FCU exeeutive coincided 
with the arrival in Tasmania of John Hoare to establish the State 
offiee of the National Civic Council. Under the guidance of Hoare, 
Brian Harradine organised small unions - most of them not 
affiliated with the Australian Labor Party-to send delegates to 
the Tasmanian Trades and Labour Council (TTLC) meetings. 
Through this "stacking" of trades hall meetings, Harradine was 
elected secretary. The fight against "communism" in conserva ti-:e 
Tasmania was well under way and in good hands. 

In 1968 Harradine's industrial strength swayed some waverers 
on the Tasmanian State Executive of the ALP and he was elected 
as one of two delegates to the party's Federal Executive (now 
called the National Executive). The Federal Executive was to 
meet in Sydney on April 17 to 19-and there were some delegates 
and other concerned members of the ALP who believed from the 
outset that Harradine's DLP association and his political behaviour 
made him an undesirable pcrson to be attending-and voting at
the Federal Executive of the party. 

In Tasmania a group distributed a typewritten background to 
the NCC/DLP influences apparent in the Tasmanian trade union 
movement and the State branch of the ALP, clearly identifying 
Brian Harradine and John Hoare with the prime responsibility 
for this Right-wing undermining of the State's politico-industrial 
organisations. The document pointed out that Harradine had been 
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responsible for the atl1liation of a number of small unions to the 
trades hall council, and had personally involved himself with some 
unions. At the time he was secretary of the Federated Clerks' 

Marine and Harbour Trust Association, Tasmanian Ambu
lance Services Association. Theatrical Employees' Association, 
Furnishing: Trades Union, Australian Society of Engineers, and 
the Shop Assistants Union. 

The document claimed that Harradine and NCC official John 
Maynes had been able to effectively silence the President of the 
Hobart Trades Hall, Arnold Currie, beca usc of his alleged 
communist background. It explained how the numbers were 
manipuited to remove the secretary of the Trades Hall, Jack 
O'Neill, to make way for Hurradine. It went on: "During the 
period in which Harradine was elTeeting his influence to the stage 

he became the Secretary of the State Branch of the 
ACTU and the Tasmanian representative of that body. he remained 
passive in ALP affairs. However at the recent (State) Conference, 
he added the scalp of one of the representatives on the ALP 
Federal Executive to his belt." 

Harradine was quick to respond to this document, and dis
tributed widely (including to the media) a two-page, typewritten, 
roneoed document titled "Answer of R. W. B. Harradine, Federal 
Executive Member, ALP, to Report of Anonymous Document." 

"Why should the anonymous scribblers of the document seek 
to discredit officials of the Tasmanian ALP and trade union move
ment?" the Harradine reply began. 

"111ere is a verv clear and definite reason," it continued. And 
what follows is a fine example of the Santamaria-type paranoia: 

"The authors of the document arc communists and friends of 
commu'nists. We arc opposed to communism and to communism's 
exploitation of Australian Trade Unionists. That is what they 
cannot forgive." 

Harradine went on to say that the anonymous document had 
not been published in a vacuum. "It is published because Gough 
Whitlam has decided to cleanse the Labor Party of communist 
influence." He said the document was puhlished heeause "they" 
know that Harradine would support Whitlam on the Federal 
Executive if he sought an inquiry into the Victorian ALP Execu
tive, which last year he (Whitlam) had called "destructive, disloyal 
and disruptive". 

He then launched an attack on the left-wing in the Victorian 
trade union movement and the ALP, and accused 13 members of 
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the ALP Central Exeelltive in Victoria and four of its five executive 
officers of being oflieials of "twenty-seven scah unions" which had 
"split the unity of the Victorian Trade Union movement". 

Then. to concentrate allention on matters other than the issue 
surrounding his own activities, I-Iarradine went on to say: "There 
is only one issue today. It has nothing to do with mc, my past, my 
present or my future, or that of any of my colleagues." 

The issue he smugly detinet! as who was with Whitlam and 
who was with the communists. Then came the statement which 
has become synonymous with the name Brian Harradine. 

"The real purpose of this attack is now revealed:' he wrote. 
"When I go to the meeting of the Federal f~xecutive of the ALP 

in Canberra (sic) on April 17, the friends of the communists intend 
to try to silence me. I have been informed that they will try to 
exclude me from the f'ederal f:xecutive meeting, so there will be 
one vote less in support of Gough Whitlam." 

It was a statement which was to echo through the columns of 
newspaper for many years. Just ahout the most serious accusation 
which can be made against a memher of the ALP is that he is 
either a communist or a memher of the NCC or DLP. Harradine 
made it not against ONE memher, hut against the majority of 
the ALP officials in Victoria and against un-named and un
numbered member" of the Federal Executive of the party. AND 
IT IS A STATEMENT FOR WHICH, TO THIS DAY, HE 
REMAINS UNREPENTANT 

The official ALP records of the event give a somewhat circum-' 
spect view of the proceedings. Under the heading "Credential of 
Delegate R. W. B. Harradine to sit on Federal Executive Meeting 
on 17th April \968" comes the outcome-with none of the flesh 
of debate-which reads: "Decision arising therefrom: 

"That the delegates' credentials be accepted other than Mr 
Harradine's and that Mr lIarradine's credentials be deferred to 
enable full examination of Mr Harradine's credentials to see if 
he is a fit and proper person to serve on the f:xecutive and that 
the examination be undertaken bv the full Executive. 

"That the Federal Executive,' in the presence of R. W. B. 
Harradine, having examined the document headed 'Answer of 
R. W. B. Harradine, Federal Executive Member ALP to Report 
of Anonymous Document' drafted and released to the Press by 
R. W. B. Harradine, concludes that a serious offence was com
mited by him and as a consequence resolves that until such time 
as he completely and unreservedly withdraws the statement made 
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in the document and unreservedly apologises to the Federal Exec .... 
tive for his conduct, he is not a fit and proper person to be seated 
on the Federal Executive of the ALP. 

"In the event of him complving with this condition, he is warned 
that any similar offence in the future will be viewed with the utmost 
seriousness by the Federal Executive." 

There was some comment and speculation on the event in the 
major media, but it was left to the relatively small political/ 
business journal, Nation, to give an insight into the April 17-19 
meeting. Its report appeared on May 13, 1968, headed "Labor 
Anonymous". Nation claimed that four of the six sessions of the 
Executive dealt with interrogation and discussion of Mr Brian 
Harradine. The meetings began with the routine motion that all 
delegates be received and at once Mr Martin Nicholls, a South 
Australian delegate and MHR and a former secretary of the South 
Australian Branch, asked Mr Harradine whether he had been a 
member of the DLP in South Australia, to which Mr Harradine 
replied that he had. 

Harradine was then questioned briefly on the public reply to the 
anonymous document, and after a brief discussion on this, delegate 
Martin Nicholls moved the amendment (the first paragraph above 
quoted from official records) to defer acceptance of Harradine's 
credentials. The amendment was seconded by West Australian 
delegate F. E. Chamberlain. This was carried, and the full examina
tion took place the next day, April 18, when Martin Nicholls again 
opened, explaining that as State Secretary of the ALP in South 
Australia when Harradine was a member of the DLP, he wanted to 
express the opinion that Harradine may have continued DLP 
"activities" and that he had evidence as recent as 1967 to support 
this opinion. 

Harradine was ambiguous in reply to most of the questions put 
to him about his DLP activities, his move to Tasmania under the 
guidance of Maynes and Sullivan and his subsequent voting pat
tern on the executive of the Federated Clerks' Union. When Gough 
Whitlam raised a point of order to the effect that the exact nature 
of charges against Mr Harradine had not been specified, Martin 
Nicholls replied that if it was a substantial fact that Mr Harradine 
had not broken his links with the DLP, then he could not be a 
fit and proper person to serve on the ALP Federal Executive. 

That, said Nicholls, was the point of the questioning, and the 
interrogation continued, with Queensland's Tom Bums, Victoria's 
Bill Hartley and Senator Lionel Murphy taking part. 
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Then came Gough Whitlam's re~ii.!n;lti(ln (and re-election with 
a 38-32 majority o'\,n Jim Cairn~) ,~nd thl'n thl: final acceptance 
of the motioll to exclude liarr;ldille from thl..' Federal Executive 
until he unreservedly withdrew thl' ~tateml'nt ~lI1d unreservedly 
apologised for it. But this Harradilll' refused to do, thus 
the first of many sorry episodl'~ in the Ilarradinc AlTair. It is not 
likely that Nicholls and his ~lIppork'r~ would haw had the nllll1hers 
on the Executivc at the time ttl gain I I arrddine"s expulsion from 

party, particularly after Whitlam's dramatic lit of pique in 
as Leader But by accepting: that I LIIT;ldine was not a 

fit and proper person to sit OIl the ALP federal Executive, the 
Executive was in spirit endorsing a claim 'that he was not a fit 
and proper person to remain a member or the ALP because of his 
previous DLP conviction, and his continuing behaviour. It can 
now be sel:n as a classic of political misjudgment for the 
Executive not to have CO III I.' to grips with Harradine right there 
and then. and expel him from thc Party Martin Nicholls had 
uITered to provide \vitn,'~scs <lnd declarations that as recent as the 
previolls year, and cight years after he had gOlle to Tasmania and 
joined the ALP, Brian Harradine had retained his DLP associa
tions and beliefs. 

Had they been able to SL'e into the future, there ean he no doubt 
that they would !J;\VC made th,' inevitahle decision to expel Harra
dine from the A I.P back in April IW-iX. 

.'or in the l'nsuing senn )ears Brian Hamuline has maintained 
a tirade of abuse against the I.ahor I)art)~,en when it won, 
Government-the Part." policy in a mnge of an.'as, thl' ACTU 
and the trade lin ion IlWVelllent genemll.\. and any'one who stood 
slightly to the left 411' Genghis Khan. His former friend and ally 
(;ough Whitlmn has not l'scaped his ahuse. Neither has Bob 
lIawke, Lionel MUfflhy' (now a lligh Court Judgl'), Senator John 
Wheeldon and a list of prominent Federal GOH'rnment Ministers 
and members. But thl' Fl'der:!I Exefllti\e of the ALI), in April 
1968, lacked such foresight and enahled the sore in its side that 
was Brian Harradine to I'ester for sc\'en long years. 

Federal Executive continued after that to fail to resolve the 
Harradine Affair. At its meeting ill August 1968 it considered a 
letter from Brian Harradille (supposed to be an apology) and 
decided that it did not meet the rl:quirements of its resolution of 
April, 1968. and so he continued to he a person who was not fit 
and proper to be seated on the Federal Exeelltive. And through 
subsequent meetings the alTair dragged on. 
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And while Harradinc continued to make grcat play-and sym
pathetic media headline~~-about not being given a fair go, he 
con tinucd also to repeat his attacks on "friends of the communists" 
on the Federal Executive, And he continued with vigour to tighten 
his grip on the political and industrial wings of the Tasmanian 
Labor Movement. What follows is a partial chronology of events 
involving Brian Harradinc, It is a dossier of deviousness, deceit 
and disloyalty, It is not a complete record of Harradine's activities, 
which make him totally unacceptable as a member of the Aus
tralian Labor Party, But it should convince the most doubting 
person, the staunchcst advocate for justice and civil libertics, that 
rights will only be served-the rights of ALL members of the 
Australian Labor Party-when infiltrators bent on the destruction 
of the Party arc exposed and expelled, after a fair and thorough 
examination of the charges against them, 

The charges heard and debated and voted upon involving Brian 
Harradine cover a small portion of the dossier which follows, But 
they were brought forward by responsible persons who know of 
his background of vigorous activity in opposition to working 
people, the trade union movement and Labor in Government. 

Harradine/s anti-worker stance 
It has often been claimed that Harradine's attitudes on a range 

of industrial and political alfairs is indistinguishable from those 
of the Dl,P and the NCe. Since he came to prominence in 
the politico-industrial fields, Harradine has provided numerous 
examples of this. 

For example, within months of the Federal Executive of the 
ALP finding him to be not a fit and proper person to be seated 
on that body, Brian Harradine was whipping trade union members 
in Tasmania for laziness, 

He attended an employer front-organisation's meeting in 
Launceston, It was called the Productivity Groups' Advisory 
Council, and was supported by such luminaries as the Tasmanian 
director of the Employers' Federation, Its philosophy was basically 
one in which corporate profits could be increased if workers pro
duced more in the same time and did not demand extra wages for 
their improved 

Whieh is hardly an attitude which should endear itself to any 
trade unionist, least of all the secretary of the State's Labour 
Council and its delegate to the ACTU interstate executive, But 
Brian Harradine attended the meeting, and listened to speakers 
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explain how Australia's productivity, on a per capita basis, was 
well down on the list comparl'd with "other westcrn nations and 
Japan", One speaker tried to eOllvince the meeting that only about 

2 pcr cent of Australians even kllew what the word "productivity" 
meant. He apparently convinced Brian Harradine, 

The Launceston Examiner's coverage included a photograph of 
Harradine chatting with 0, H. Pamplin, cXl'cutivc director of the 
Employer~' Federation and thc chairman of thc productivity 
groups' coHncil, J, ;\, Hewitt. Under the heading of "Efficiency 
Gets Union Backing" the paper quotcd Harradine as promising 
full union support for any projects to increase cfllciency in 
Tasmanian business, Littk wondn that Mr Hewitt described 
Harradinc's support as a hn:akthrough in the work of the produc
tivity groups in Tasmania! 

"The Australian national productivity committee was 
this conferencc with interest." he said, Little 
Nee and the DLP, Mr Hewitt pointed out that 
support, the ~l"llllpS worried that their work 
tions with unions, bllt "now the way was clear", 

* * * * 
[90g ALP Federal Executive, 
that he Ihou!!ht that Brian Harradinc's 

lar 10 tllo,,"(; of the DLP, and hc did 
not think Harradinc was a lit and proper per~on to be a mcmber 
of the A LP Federal Executive, 

The conservative media picked il up and gave Harradinc full 
voice ror his rcsponse, which was mainly an attack on Cairns for 

"close to the Communist Party on the political spectrum", 
and on the Victorian ALP as a whole, for similar reasons, 

* * * * 
In 1967 the Arbitration Commission introduccd a concept of a 
"total wage" to replace quartl'fly cost-or-living wage adjustments, 
This was in linc with the policy of the conservative Government 
led hy Harold Holt. 

The ACTU immediatelv condemned the decision, and circular
ised affiliated unions on ',June 23 seeking their support of that 
stand-a normal procedure within the infrastructure of the trade 
union movement. 

On July 7 1967. Brian Harradine attendcd meetings of the 
Federal Executive of thc Federated Clerks' Union and of the 
ACTU Federal Executive, At BOTH MEETINGS Harradine 
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moved amendmenh to the ACTlJ motion which had the effect of 
negating it and voicing ~lIpp()rt for the Holt Government-backed 
Court wage decision. In speaking to his amendments at both 

Harradine said the ACTlJ r,'solution had "significantly 
to do what it should do and tkscrihed it as "a negative 

resolution". He added: ".. this decision of the Commonwealth 
Conciliation and Arbitration Commission docs give some ad

in that it places the onus on the Commission to prove 
their statement that in diminating the hasic wage and granting the 
total wage this will he for the benefit of the employees." 

At the FCU Execntiw meeting Harradine's amendment was 
put and lost 011 a 6-6 vote. 	 The ~riginal motion, to endorse the 
ACTU resolution. was then put. and also defeated on a 6-6 vote. 

So the words and actions of 	Brian Harradine ensured that this 
large ACTU-affiliated union failed to come out in support of the 
ACTU resolution against the Commission's wage decision in which 
he saw "some advantages". 	And although he was obviously out 
of step with nearly the entire traue union movement, Harradine 
then went on to repeat his amendment and the supporting remarks 
at the ACTU Executive meeting~~~although this was a forum in 
which he did not have control of the numhers. 

It began a long hattie hetween Harradine and the trade union 
movement. with Harradine ,ingling out Bob Hawke for his most 
virulent ren.larks. Boh Hawke or anyone used to the rough-and
tumble of trade union politics can take anything that a Brian 
Harradine can serve up: what angered the trade union leaders is 
that Harradine was not onlv erealing disunity in the Labor move
ment, but he was doing so by espollsing policies which shared the 

of onlv the DLP and the NCC and some employers. 

* * * *
The capitalistic press in Tasmania thrive on Brian Harradine. 
He has provided the media with plenty of ammunition against the 
Labor movement and the ALP over the years. Typical is a slanted 
piece from a leader article in the L:llll1eeston Examiner on August 
2 1968 which began: "Mr R. W. B. Harradine undoubtedly is 
an annoyance to Labor's Left-wing and to those who have fallen 
under the Communist spell. 

"But if Labor leaders are sincere when they plead for tolerance 
of Leftists and when they proclaim that their party is broad enough 
to hold some of the very Red characters who inhabit the Victorian 
headquarters of the ALP, then surely the party is broad enough to 
hold the Right-inclined? Indeed a very large body of Australians 
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subscribe to the belief that the Labor Party would be more 
acceptable if it were more Right-oriented than it is .. ," 

It is reminiscent of Frank Packer's editorials appealing to 
", .. all right-thinking Australians ..." and would have done 
proud the columns of Santamaria's News Wcekly. 

* * * * 
If the mass media in Tasmania showcd a continuing cagerncss 
to fan the flames of disputes and divisions in the Labor movement, 
then R, W, B. Harradine was frequently ready to provide them 
with fuel. With words and dceds he maintained-and encouraged 
-a steady flow of media reports of an anti-ALP, anti-worker 
nature . 

• In Deccmber 1968 Harradine used the media to attack the 
ACTU-once again on his pet subject of the Total Wage concept. 
This attack resulted in the ACTU Executive passing a 
which said in part: 

"The action of Mr Harradine in resorting to the Press for the 
purpose of making an attack on fellow trade unionists and research 
officer of this body warrants the condemnation of the Trade Union 
Movement. 

Vicious attack 
"The basis of the attack on Mr Hawke is so unfounded that the 

only conclusion to be drawn is that Mr Harradine deliberately 
chose to manufacture a public controversy to further his own 
purposes within the Labor Movement." 

• The exent of Brian Harradine's bitter hatred for anyone who 
does not share his extreme-Right Point of View is amply expressed 
in the inhuman, vicious attack he made over thc death of a 
prominent South Australian Trade Union official. 

Mr A, A. Brown, former secretary of the South Australian 
Trades and Labour Council, died in 1969. It gave Harradine's 
distorted mind yet another chance to attack the hated Left. In a 
public statement in Melbourne he said that Mr Brown had been 
the victim of "psychological murder". 

The executive of the SA TLC carried a resolution repUdiating 
the attack and criticising Harradine for his. attitude. But Harradine 
figured he could get more mileage out of it, and went to his old 
friend, the Launceston Examiner, to elaborate and claim that his 
statement had not been made lightly. 

He 	said he had had a close personal relationship with Mr 
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Brown, and that "ruthles~ Left-wing pres~ure to control the trade 
union movement contributed to his death". Without thought to 
bereaved relatives Of the sell~itivities of the peoplc he chose to 
attack, Harradine went on: "The SATLC resolution deplores thc 
publicity given and the lise of the words 'psychological murder'. 

"Such words were not used lightly and not without a great deal 
of personal anguish. But if the publicity makes those implicated in 
the senseless thrust for personal power stop and think and avoid ~ 
furthcr casualties, I am certain that this would be the wish of Bill 
Brown." He then continued with a vitriolic attack on Mr J. E, 
Shannon, the secretary of the SA TLC based on the singlc fact 
that Shannon had (to quote Harradinc) "pledged himsclf to the 
Left-wing of the ACTU Executive". This intemperate, ugly episode 
would no doubt have drawn applause from Harradine's bigoted 
masters in the Nee but if there IS a God for Roman Catholics, 
it is doubtful that he/she would have approved. 

* * * * Harradine has been tireless in his attacks on the democracy of 
the Trade Union Movement in Tasmania. Some pointers from 
a bulky dossier follow: 

• In March 1969 Jack Petrie, General Secretary of the Fed
erated StoreOlen and Packers' Union, wrote to his Tasmanian 
Branch secretary Dick Ehbern to discuss allegations which had 
been made at an ACTU Executive meeting. I t had been claimed 
by the Electrical Trades Union that Brian Harradine had inter
fered with the Ta~malliall Branch elections of that union. 

Petrie detailed what had transpired at the ACTU meeting, and 
explained: "1 am giving you the background to this, because durin'g 
next week's Federal Council meeting, 1 feel that we will have to 
look very closely at what Mr Harradine has been doing in regard 
to 0 ur union . . ." 

• At the March 1969 meeting of the ACTU Executive the 
Hawke/Harradine battle over the total wage issue flared again, In 
essence, Harradine had supported the re-introduction of quarterly 
adjustments of the basic wage based on prices and productivity. 
It was pointed out by then ACTU President Albert Monk that the 
NCC and DLP were the only bodies to support the concept of 
adjusting the basic wage in line with productivity movement. 1 

* * * .* 
• In April 1969 Harradine's c10sc ally (and former Victorian 

NCC 	official) Des Lavey conspired to "stack" the Launeeston 
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Trades and Labour Council with DLP members and sympathisers. 
The campaign included the forging of a letter, ostensibly signed 
by A. W. McShane. president of the Dental Mechanics Union, 
nominating a Mr B. Caswell as a delegate from the union to the 
Launceston Trades Hall Council. Caswell was later identified as 
a member of the DLP. 

Later Mr McShane said his organisation was not evcn affiliated 
with the Launceston Trades Hall Coulleil, and the Council's presi
dent, in a statutory declaration, said he had consulted the CIB 
over the forgery, and following their investigation they informed 
him that a Mr D. Lavey had admitted to having signed another 
person's name on the forged credential form, 

• As Tasmanian president of the Shop Assistants' Union 
(among his other trade union capacities) Brian Harradine, in June 
1969, moved the union's State headquarters from Hobart-where 
most of its members were employed-to 34 Paterson Strect, 
Launceston. 11 mav have been coincidental, hut this is the address 
of the northern Tasmanian headquarters of the DLP. 

* * * *
On the defeat of the State Labor Government in Tasmania in 
1969, two DLP Senators made statements which supported the 
view that the anti-Labor forces of the Nec and DLP had picked 
on Tasmania for a massive infiltration, because of its fractured 
trade union structure and a weak State ALP Branch, Harradine, 
John Hoare and Des Lavey were the standard bearers for the 
Santamaria invasion. 

Senator Vince Gair said: "The Tasmanian Labor Government 
which has been in power for more than 30 years, thought itself 
insulatcd from developments on the mainland, but it has also been 
caught up in the events stemming from the 1955-1957 period," 

Senator John Littlc said: "Fifteen years ago we set out to destroy 
a major political party. Now it doesn't control one government in 
any State. It's on its knees. We've crucified a lot of good men 
poli ticaH y." 

* Harradine has frequcntly used his numbers on trade union bodies 
to stack meetings and unions to remove any vestige of left-wing 
influence. One of the numerous examples came at a special State 
Council meeting of the Shop Assistants' Union in Launceston on 
October 31, 1969. Harradine left the Chair and moved that two 
men be accepted as members. Despite the production of evidence 
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that both men were long-term members of the Federated Clerks' 
Union, and that one actually worked at the Bureau of Statistics, 
Harradine used his numbers to force their acceptance as members 
of the Shop Assistants' Union. 

Within a * * * * were tomonth Harradine and his right-wing cronies 
provide a further example of their disregard for the democratic 
processes vital to the survival of an efficient trade nnion movement. 
In November 1969 carne the election of officials of the Tasmanian 
Trades and Labour Council, accompanied with at least two logs of 
complaint about the conduct of the ballot. 

State Secretary of the Shop Assistants' Union W. Greenwood 
complained in six points that the ballot should be declared invalid. 
He alleged that: the ballot box was left in the office of a candidate, 
away from the care of the Returning Officer; that the returning 
officer, MeHugo, had been wrongly credentialled as a Shop 
Assistants' delegate (see above) who, though for years had been 
credentialled that way by Harradine, had in fact been a long 
standing member of the FCU; that likewise delegate Foley was 
wrongly credentialled as a Shop Assistants' delegate; that another 
delegate who is a member of the Shop Assistants' Union was 
credentialled as a Storeman and Packer delegate and that delegate 
S. Golsmith was eredentialled by Harradine as a Shop Assistant, 
while that union had no record of him as a member. 

State Secretary of the Electrical Trades Union (ETU) Don 
Moore, who was under. considerable pressure and attack from 
Harradine's tf(~opers, lodged a number of complaints about mis
conduct in the ballot. The most significant was .that he had sought 
from the Returning Officer an absentee vote, and he was directed 
to Harradine (also a candidate) for it. On completing his ballot 
paper Harradine directed him to place it in the ballot box which 
WAS IN HARRADINE'S OFFICE. 

* * * * The ALP Federal Executive again considered the Harradine 
issue at its meeting on July 22, 1969, when it unanimously sup
ported a recommendation that Brian Harradine not be admitted 
to the following week's Federal Conference, to be held in Mel
bourne. 

At the opening of the Federal Conference, Acting Federal 
Secretary Mick Young moved: "That the credentials of all delegates 
listed on the sheet with the exception of R. W. B. Harradine be 
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accepted. That Federal Conference accepts the decision of the 
Tasmanian State Executive that it has no power to disturb the 
decision of its State Conference which appointed R. W. B. Harra
dine as delegate to this Conference. However, we are of the opinion 
that Mr Harradine is not a fit and proper person to be seated as a 
delegate at this Conference and· that his credential be rejected." 
It was seconded by South Australian delegate Geoff Virgo. 

An amendment whieh would have negated the Young/Virgo 
motion was allowed to go to a vote, but was defeated. The motion 
was carried, and Harradine was again rejected-this time by the 
governing body of the Australian Labor Party. 

Harradine marches into the 70/5 

The new decade saw little decline in Harradine's disruptive 
antics in Tasmania, and were to mark his considerable intrusion 
into the mainland labor movement. 

It did see a strengthening of opposition to Harradine by Gough 
Whitlam and the Tasmanian parliamentary leader Eric Reece. 
At the February meeting of the ALP Federal Executive Harradine's 
credentials were again rejected, on the grounds that he had not 
complied with the 196R Federal Executive instruction for an 
unequivocal apology and withdrawal of his "friends of the Com
munists" statement. 

And the Tasmanian State Executive launched an attack on 
Harradine. Santamaria's News Weekly takes up the story: "With 
the backing of Federal Opposition Leader WhitIam, Tasmania's 
Opposition Leader Reece rallied to bring about the political eclipse 
of trades hall secretary R. W. B. (Brian) Harradine at the Tas
manian ALP Conference last week. The manoeuvres were cleverly 
planned and executed. and entirely successful. But in the 
neither Reece nor Whitlam is likely to derive much joy from them." 
And: "Reece may have eliminated Harradine politically, but he 
cannot make him evaporate. Harradine is still there ..." 

Another union attacked 
Harradine was still there indeed. And as if to make his presence 

felt, he launched an attack on another trade union in Tasmania. 
The Operative Painters and Decorators were the new target for 
Right-wing annexure. And Harradine resorted to that time
honoured practice of distributing to all members of the union an 
anonymous circular, making a scurrilous and unfounded attack on 
the union's leadership. 
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Within a couple or months the Electrical Trades Union was 
mounting defences from the continuing Harradine onslaught. State 
Secretary Don Moore wrote to State ALP Secretary Kath Venn 
on May 18 saying that the ETU considered that Harradine and 
Des Lavey should no longer be members of the Australian Labor 
Party on "the following grounds", and listed 15 specific charges 
against the two. 

The first charges generalised that the two had worked against 
the views expounded by the ALP, discredited respected members 
of the Party with public ,tatements and interfered with unions 
with a long relationship with the ALP. 

"They belong to and afe foremo~t in unions whose policy is 
akin .to the DLP and who afe federally not affiliated with the ALP," 
the charges continued. Other charges included attacks made by 
Harradine and Lavey on the Federal President of the ETU (who 
was also Victorian treasuref of the ALP) by saying he was a 
"friend of communists"; they had attempted to lake over the ETU 
and turn it into a DLP-supporting union, as had happened in 
New South Wales and South Australia; thcv attacked ACTU 
President Bob Hawkc "relentlessly"; they had since being "im

into Tasmania, arranged and been instrumental in having 
rabid DLPjNCC adherents placed in union positions; they had 
brought discrcdit to the Labor Party and trade unions by inter
fering with ballots; they had further hrought discredit to the Labor 
Movement by forging dOellll1ents to gain admittance to 
they had repeatedly broken rules to gain advantage, and 
they had repeatedly attacked respected members of the Labor 
Party during its term of State Government and since, hut there is 
no record of them ever having attacked the Liberal or DLP parties 
or their members. 

By August 19, 1970, thc ETU Tasmanian Branch felt the need 
to warn its members against the outside influences heing brought 
to bear. The notice did not name anyone, but it has later been 
revealed that Harradine, Lavey and Mr Barne Unsworth had 
becn pressuring people to vote for ccrtain candidates in ETU 
elections. 

"It is well known, of course, that this insidious organisation has 
unlimited funds donated by wealthy eompanies and foreign em
bassies who make money readily available to those who are 
prepared to carry out anti-union activities," the document warned. 

In October it was reported that thc Federal Exccutive of the 
ETU had imposed a fine of $50 on Barrie Unsworth on a charge 
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that he misreprcsented himsclf as an officer of thc union. Unsworth 
had previously been an officer in the NSW Branch of ETU. It 
was found that he had presented himself during the Victorian ETU 
elections as still being such, and lobbied for votcs against ETU 
Federal Presidcnt and Victorian Secretary Mr U. E. (Tcd) Innes
the prominent member of the ALP Harradinc and Lavey had 
attacked as being a "fricnd of the communists". 

* * * * 
Documentation of Harradine's activities can tend to become 
monotonous, sometimes evcn petty. But it illustratcs that he has 
been active at every level of political and union disruption. An 
example of cussed pettiness is seen in the way he opposed the 
purchase by the ACTU of Bourke's store in Melbourne-a move 
by the union body which would give union membcrs acccss to 
genuinc discounted, low mark-up purchases. 

The notorious Federal Executive of the Builders Labourers 
Fcderation. led by that boss-loving sycophant Norm Gallagher, 
was meeting in Hobart in Novcmber ] 970. Big Norm said some 
delcgates had been critical of the ACTU move to buy Bourkes 
$],750,000, to bc paid out of profits from the storc over five 
ycars). Norm said he did not think it was the job for unions to 
reform capitalism by going into the retail trade business. 

The Hobart Mercury couldn't make much out of this Maoist 
rave, so it rang up Brian Harradine to add some flesh to their 
story. Sure enough, Harradine obliged. The TTLC would not, he 
said, encourage Tasmanians to buy from Bourkes ... 

TTLC split threatened 
Harradine, by 1971, had a powerful influence over about 20 

small unions which, through undemocratic representation rules, 
controlled the Trades Hall. The major indlL,>trial unions by and 
large remained under democratic control. The leaders of these 
unions were continually attacked by Harradinc as being com
munists, or under communist influence. 

In April 197], the State Branch of the ETU, victim of a most 
slistained and bitter attack by the NCC forces, threatened to 
withdraw its support from the TTLC. In considering the move, 
ETU Secretary Don Moore said if the 2500-strong union did 
break from the Hobart-based TTLC, which was also the Tas
manian representative of the ACTU, the union would align with 
the four regional trades and labour councils. 
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While the was threatt.:ned over a specific industrial 
Don Moore the Harradine·controlled TTLC with 

the with a "et of halanee ~hcds of finances of the 
and a laek of support and co-operation of the 

TTLC to the (which naid a si7eahle amliated fee to the 
TTLC). 

Harradine endorses aparthied 
In 1971 the conservatiw I·'eueral (ioYernmellt of Billy McMahon 

agreed to kt a South African cricket team tour Australia. That 
tour was stopped hy the ,\u,tralian Cricket Control Board 
Sir Donald Bradman. But in the Australian winter a tour of the 
South African Springhok;, Rugby Union team took place, It was 

with unions, students, 
n\.~wsp'lpers attacking the Gov

ernment for giving this support to South Africa\ raeist aparthied 
policies by allowing a r,lcially se\el·tl'd leanl to tour. 

The ACTU and alliliall'd uniolls agreed to a massive black ban 
on services to the touring rugby teali1, The union movement had 
no way of prevcnting the team fWJ11 arriving here, but in an 
expression of solidarity with ALP policy, United Nations declara
tions and a world revul,ion at aparthied, it intended to make the 
Australian vi:-.it a~ dillicult and unnleasant as nossihle for the 
South African tourists. 

the industrial acti(lns takell in this expression of opposi
tion to South Africa's repression of ih hlack majority was a strike 
by Melbourne w<lterside worker~. Melhourne Branch Secretary 
of the WWF, Mr Tas Bull, said the stoppat!e hy 4()(JO members 
would continue until the Springhob left Australia, 

"When a racist Government makes a decision in 
support of the Fascist "ystelll of we arc l'qually free to 
make Dolitical decisions and all it ,tands 
Mr 

Brian H;lradinc dived in hoots and all. "Ilarradine hits Red 
Blockade", and ''Tasmania Being Held to Ransom" screamed 
headlines in the Launceston Examiner. "Extreme Communist Party 
factions held Tasmania to ransom and threatened thousands of 
jobs," Harradine was quoted as saying, 

The Melbourne doek strike. he explained, was a "political strike 
blockade" of essential shipping to Tasmania "influenced by a 
Communist Party-influenced Melbourne Waterside Workers' Fed
eration Branch." It seemed irrelevant to Harradine or the news
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paper that Tas Bull was expelled from the Communist Party
ironically in Tasmania-about two decades previously. 

Harradine issued a 400 word statement of abuse against the 
wharfies, and particularly against ACTU President Bob Hawke, 
who had urged industrial action against the South Africans. Harra
dine criticised Hawke for urging the action and went on to say 
"When the going gets rough, instead of seeing that things did not 
get out of hand, he slipped out of the country." 

Again, it seemed irrelevant to Harradine or the Examiner that 
Hawke had gone to Israel to keep a long-standing appointment. 
He had supervised the start of the anti-aparthied industrial action, 
and left when he was satisfied that it was successful to a degree. 

"The strike was taking place in the climate of political stoppages 
developed since the election of R. J. Hawke eighteen months 
previously to the presidency of the ACTU, with the support of 
the communists," Harradine claimed. 

This appalling outburst, which could only be interpreted as a 
statement of support for the continuation of the tour, and there
fore a statement of support of South Africa's aparthied policies, 
stirred an immediate and vigorous reaction in Tasmania. 

The junior vice-president of the TTLC, Dave Lucas, till now a 
Harradine supporter and State Secretary of the Transport Workers' 
Unioh, imediately resigned from his Labour Council position and 
launched a vigorous response to the Harradine stance. 

"I believe Mr Harradine is spouting the policies of the DLP 
and the National Civic Council, and as far as I am aware he has 
no authority from the TTLC," said Lucas. "I will not sit on any 
committee he is associated with, and I will take the matter up with 
the Federal Executive of the TWU at its meeting in Perth on 
Monday. I believe he is committing industrial suicide." 

TILC President Currie confirmed that Harradine's statement 
was his own view and not that of the Council and at least six 
other prominent union leaders-many of them supporters of Har
radine over the years-made it clear he was not expressing views 
that they or their union members supported. There was a serious 
threat that a move would be made to have Harradine expelled from 
his position as Secretary of the TTLC. But the forces of darkness 
gathered. NCC heavies collected payments on favours owing 
from weaker union officials, and the affair eventually quietened 
down. 

* * 
A vital asset to the political disruptionist of the Harradine stamp* * 
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is credibility. And in his outhurst over the Springboks' tour and 
his attack on Bob Hawke, Brian Harradine certainlv lost credi
bility. His local media coverage in Tasmania-always voluminous 
and sympathetic-waned dramatically. News Weekly, which had 
carried an average of 18 pro-Harradine stories a year over the 
previous four years, even dropped down to a mere nine stories in 
1971 and four in 1972. 

But the New,; Weekly fade-out was not a sign that Santamaria 
was losing faith in his lad in the apple isle. On the contrary. the 
NCC machine must have rcasonably figured that Harradine had 
been doing a bloody good job in the years he had been in Tas
mania. It would not hurt, after the vigour he had applied to the 
aparthied issue, to let him revert to a "low profile" for a while. 
Not to become totally inactive, but to operate a little less publicly 
than he had. 

So after his regular letter to the ALP Federal Secretary claiming 
he had apologised to the Federal Executive for his 1968 statement 
(which he had not) at the end of 1971, Brian Harradine slipped 
into semi-oblivion-on the surface. News Weekly had a bit of a 
dig at a second anonymous anti-Harradine pamphlet, titled "Go 
Home Harradine" and which spelled out very clearly how Harra
dine controlled Trades Hall hy manipulating the officials of no 
less than 18 unions (and in NCe terms "manipulation" can mean 
future glory for believers and hard cash for non-believers and the 
poor), but there was no response this time from Harradine. 

Harradine. by now firmly estahlished as the man behind the 
throne in the State Branch of the ALP, hardly surfaced in the 
massive disruption in the State Branch which came to a head in 
1972. A detailed examination of that development, which attracted 
massive headlines of "Labor Split" are too lengthy to regurgitate 
here, but they involved in essence an attempt hy the ALP State 
Executive to disband the Labor Youth Organisation. A committee 
was set up to investigate TLY and two versions of a constitution 
were presented to it. At a "ubsequent meeting held in Hobart on 
June 19, 1972, the split in TLY came. Of the 191 delegates 
credential led to attend, 77 were found to be non-ALP members. 
BUT THEY WERE PERMITTED TO VOTE on whether they 
should be admitted as delegates. 

A walk-out of the bona fide delegates followed, eventually 
leaving the conference short of a quorum, but those who remained 
continued the meeting and elected office bearers. But the attempted 
coup by the Right-wing had failed, and TLY fell into limbo, with 
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sporadic meetings running on for months. But the Party Machine, 
with Harradine making a shadowy presence felt, wanted to press 
ahead with moves to restructure TLY (which would officially hand 
over control to the Right) and to proscrihe the Socialist Left move
ment to ALP members. (It is the Socialist Left in Victoria which 
Harradine had so frequently referred to as being the "friends of 
the Communists".) 

But while Tasmania simmered away in bitler in-fighting, the 
rest of Australia was finally shaking 011' what Senator Vince Gair 
had described as the "events stemming from the 1955-57 period". 

The Federal Labor Party had presented the most unified 
appearance to the electorate in decades. There was sincere under
standing and compromise in all areas. The party was at last the 
creditable alternativc f!OVCrlll1lcnt for Australia. And the conserva
tives, under the dism~1l leadcrship of Billy McMahon, floundered 
from error to shocking error. Australia had awakened its conscience 
ovcr issues like the Vietnam war. the racist policies of South 
Africa and the general nihilistic lethargy the conservatives had 
infiickd on the nation for 23 years. 

And as the life-blood of the conservative government ebbed, 
the extreme right. represented by the DLP and NCC and some 
factions of the Liberal and Country Parties (Greenwood, Went

Withers, etc.) new into a frenzied paranoia. 
The "Communists" (under Gough Whitlam!) had to be stopped 

in their march to power (ami totalitarianism, and "Left-wing 
Fascism" and so on ad nauseam). 

But the old bogies of the past were as dead as the minds of the 
people who screamed them at the electorate. Australia was on the, 
move. And on Decemher 2, 1972, the Australian Labor Party was 
elected to office. 

Harradine and a Labor Government 
Obviously the election of a Federal Labor Government marked 

the end of a raison d'etre of the Democratic Labor Party (so aptly 
described earlier by Senator Little as: "We set out to destroy a 
great political party ...") And the Right-wing forces, while far 
from vanquished by this major set-back, withdrew to re-think and 
re-group. To the brighter men on the far Right, like Santamaria, 
it was obvious that new approaches had to be sought. Many of his 
colleagues in the NCC and DLP somehow just couldn't catch up. 
And others lay low for a while, to see what role they could play 
in this new ball-game they were confronted with. 
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Brian Harradine was one. Like many of his ilk, he had no 
doubt thought that Labor's 1972 success was an electoral abher
ration which would be quickly reversed by the combination of 
Liberal-Country Party and DLP members in the Senate. 

Harradine re-emerged from his apparent hibernation in Decem
ber 1973. The Labor Government had put to the people of 
Australia two referenda to alter the constitution to give the 
Australian Government power to control prices and incomes. The 
Government, naturally, campaigned for a "Yes-Yes" vote. 

It was the first major opposition the Labor Government received 
from the Trade Union Movement, for the ACTU recommended a 
"Yes-No" vote, giving support to price control but opposition to 
direct Government control over incomes (which, the ACTU 
reasoned, included wages). In the event the people of Australia 
donned their blinkers of distrust at any attempt to meddle with 
the constitution, and whcn the numbers went up, the majority had 
voted "No-No". 

Brian Harradine was delighted. Here was his first big opportunity 
to attack the Labor Government. The Hobart Mercury was de
lighted to run his story. Gough Whitlam deserved the rebuff he 
had received, said Harradine. He should have consulted more with 
the Trade Union Movement in advance on the referenda (and so, 
apparently, for not having done this-which he had-he copped 
what he deserved). 

The ALP, of course, HAD consulted with the union body, the 
ACTU. It was unfortunate that they could not agree to a "Yes" 
vote on the wages question, but they did certainly agree to 
support the prices question. 

But Harradine, as the ACTO representative in Tasmania and a 
member of the ALP, objected apparently to EITHER question 
being put. The ACTO, of which he is an executive member, had 
UNANIMOUSLY supported the "Yes" vote on prices, but now, 
after its defeat in the electorate, Harradine was attacking the Labor 
Prime Minister over it. His attack could only be interpreted as 
being aimed also at the ACTU, and was yet another event damag
ing to the unions and the ALP-and now to Labor in Government, 
led by Harradine. And, no doubt, directed by his Catholic friends 
in Melbourne. 

This exercise gave Harradine the taste of blood, and he bared 
his fangs at more of the socialist platform the elected Government 
was carrying out (and carrying out despite the Opposition majority 
in the Senate) before the double dissolution election of May 1974, 
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the subsequent joint slttmg of both Federal Houses-and the 
extinction as a political party of the DLP). 

The DLP/NCC paranoia of the Whitlam Government-shared 
hy Brian Harradine -camc to the fore when they realised that 
Labor had won two l'Iections in I X months, and that the December 

972 event was not a political error which the Australian people 
would hasten to corrl'Ct. 

A ll10nths aftC'r Labor was n:-eleded, Peter Taylor of the 
Victorian division of the National Civic Council circularised 
members and supporters for their 1974 donation with a blood
curdling message ahout the l.abor Government. 

"Th~ rl'lurn~ of a Lahor Government-and particularly the 
accession of Dr Cairn~means ,imply that the challenge con

each one of us (hi, emphasis-Ed.) is greater now than 
it was a few sllOrt weeks ;lgO:' the document began. "The pro
Communist fmdgn policy of the (,oVl'l'Ilment wilI continue, and 
so will the ero-.;ion of our intl'fnal defences:' it went on. And then 
it laid it in to Whitlam for handouts for arts, crafts, ecology, etc., 
in timC's of rising inflation that would trig!!l'r olT a "tide of strikes 
which thC' Com;nllilist Party can be l'X1~ecll'd to exploit to the 
full'; and laid it in t(1 SC'nator Lionel Murphy because hc would 

with the Family Law Bill and the Human Ri!!hts Bill 
total attack 011 m;lrria!!e ;lr1d 

of par('!l1 ami religiolls h()die~," 
after a fl'w passing te;,rs for a kw passing DLP Senators: 

"Whatever the Senate position the work of an cfIcetive 
opposition outside the Parliall1l'111 110\\ becomes tillite critical." 

Trade unions under new attack 
And where better for tht'se industrial llml political tt'rrori:ots to 

strik" than back in the Tradt' linion Movt'ment and the grassroots 
It'vcls of th" Australia Lahor Part~'! Those who had been through 
the campaigns knew that's where it nil began, with the Industrial 
GrClupcrs rooting the COlliS out of the Trade Unions. It was to be 
on again. 

And M r Brian Harradin,' was to playa key role in one of the 
biggest NCC/DLP attacks on a trade union since the early fifties. 
The Fl'dC'ratC'd Miscellaneous Workcrs' Union has a national 
membership of about 90,000, with more than one-third of the 
membership attached to the NSW Branch. It was this section of 
this big worker organisation which was to come under attack, and 
the onslaught actually began back in 1971. 
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Mr Frank Shanahan, a member of the ALP and an organiser 
in the MWU, decided he could offer the members of the union a 
better deal than its General Secretary, Ray GietzeIt. In 1971 he 
put up a team to oppose the Gietzelt ticket in the NSW branch 
elections, but his campaign was low-key and lacking in funds. 

Then, through Barry Egan of the Shop Assistants' Union (of 
which Harradine was an executive member) he met Brian Harra
dine, who offered assistance in the preparation of election pamph
lets and material. John Maynes, now Victorian secretary of the 
NCC, also came to Sydney and offered assistance during a meeting 
with Shanahan at the old Australia Hotel in Castlereagh Street. 
Locally a man called Peter Moxon introduced Shanahan to a Bob 
O'Connell, who Shanahan knew to be involved with the NCC. 
Moxon, he knew, was a member of the ALP. The Shanahan team, 
with this support from the NCC, went quite close in 1971 to 
beating the Gietzelt encumbents in the MWU, and this encouraged 
them to try again in the NSW elections in 1974. 

This time Barry Egan played no part, for Peter Moxon, using 
the NCC Sydncy headquarters at Porter House, 203 Castlereagh 
Street, organised a meeting between Shanahan and Brian Har
radine. The meeting was in Suite 42, which bears a sign on the 
door saying it is the office of Freedom Publishing (the publishers 
of Santamaria's News Weekly). Copies of News Weekly were in 
sight around the office. Present were Harradinc, Shanahan, Moxon, 
O'Connell and some regular officc workers. 

Shanahan had been concerned that propaganda had not been 
going out to the union members and he had telephoned Moxon at 
the NCC office, who subsequently arranged the meeting with 
Harradine. Moxon was also a candidate for the MWU elections
and still a member of the ALP at that time. 

Harradine told Shanahan that plenty of funds and assistance 
would be made available for his campaign-IF he sold subscrip
tions to News Weekly to his supporters in the union. The money 
would come from the News Weekly "lighting fund". Shanahan 
has claimed that after that meeting "things began to happen" and 
although he never saw any cash (it was all administered by Moxon 
through the NCC office) hc estimated that at least $) 0,000 was 
spent on postage alone. On top of that there was a great deal of 
printing of brochures and how-ta-vote material, and access to a 
computer mailing list of union members. 

When the ballot papers were mailed out in the Court-controlled 
ballot, the NCe flew a team of door-knockers to Sydney. Shanahan 
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has told how they split into teams of two and stole voting papers 
from letter boxes, talked many union members into handing over 
their voting papers and generally interfered in the final casting and 
returning of ballot papers. Shanahan and one other were later 
convicted in a Federal Court on charges brought by the Common
wealth Police arising out of this activity. In the event, the NeC 
money and devious, disruptive interference in a union ballot was 
wasted, for the members. warned against the NCC activities, sup
ported the Gietzelt team hy three-to-one. 

Apart from giving an insight into the methods used by the Nee 
in their frequent interference in trade union affairs, the MWU 
incidents provided the final. damning evidence of H arradine's direct 
association with the NCe. This information was the basis of new 
charges laid against him, and the subsequent 11-1 vote by the ALP 
Federal Executive on August 2. 1975, to immediately terminate 
the ALP memhership of Brian Harradine. 

Anti-government activities 
Harradine's first major attack on Labor in Government 

(Federally) was his blast at Whitlam over the prices-incomes 
referenda. It was to give him a taste for more-and regardless of 
the deterioration in his relationship with the Federal ALP Execu
tive, Harradine settled into a steady pace of attack on the Federal 
Labor Government. 

To list every incident of anti-Labor Government activity by 
Harradine would tend to become monotonous. A few 
examples provide ample illustration to the habit. 

• July 1974: Harradine gains wide media coverage for his 
attack on the Federal Government's mini-Budget with the spurious 
claim that the phones at the TTLC had been running hot with calls 
of protest that it would do nothing to curb inHation. 

• August 1974: Tasmanian Opposition Leader Bingham 
attacked the State Labor Government for "inaction" over unem
ployment in the State's textile industry. Harradine supports the 
Bingham attack, and widens it to blame the Australian Labor 
Government's decision to lower tariffs for the situation. 

• August 1974: Harradine attacks the Australian Labor Gov
ernment on a platform he shared with arch-reactionary W. C. 
Wentworth, MHR, for carrying out Labor policy of recognition 
of the Baltic States. "I cannot condone double standards, especially 
when it comes to colonialism," he was quoted as saying. He 
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"deplored" the Labor it had betrayed the 
of the Labor Movement and the seeds for its 

own ~_~"~_"~H . 

• October 1974: The Tasmanian Executive of the ALP adopts 
a resolution expressing "concern" at statements by Harradine 
which are critical of Labor in Government, and on a close vote 
asks him to desist public comment of this nature. Harradine thumbs 
his nose and says he will disregard the request of the Executive. 

• May 1975: Harradine voices opposition to the Family Law 
Bill, and his wife Barbara featured prominently in a demonstration 
in Hobart opposed to this progressive legislation. 

• May 1975: Harradine joins the insurance companies in their 
attack on the Australian Labor Government's proposals for a 
national insurance scheme and descr:ibes at "intemperate" the 
ACTU call for a boycott against the insurance companies cam
paigning against AG Ie. He also attacked Senator Wheeldon's 
proposals for a national superannuation and compensation scheme. 

• June 1975: Harradine conspires to keep Right-wing ALP 
members away from the pre-selection ballot for a candidate for 
the Federal seat of Bass, made vacant hy Lance Barnard's resigna
tion from Parliament. This ensured that the left-of-centre-but not 
particularly eft'eetive-candidate John Macrostie, was selected. 
It was the first blow in the campaign to lose the seat t.o the ALP 
and reduce the Government's slim majority in the House of Rep
resentatives. When the inevitable defeat came in Bass, Harradine 
blamed "sustained Left-wing disruption" for the loss. Later he 
added to the eauses for the loss an article in the union publication 
Scope-a supplement to the magazine which gave a detailed profile 
of the NCe, DLP and some information of the activties of Brian 
Harradine. 

Industrial activities continue 
By 1974 Harradine had chalked up a century-more than 100 

stories glowing with praise for him in the pages of Santamaria's 
News Weekly since 1967, describing him variously as "one of the 
most positive thinkers in the Trade Union Movement", referring 
to the "belated recognition of the outstanding ability of the young 
secretary of the Trades and Labour Council Mr R. W. (Brian) 
Harradine", making him a "... widely hailed figure", and recog
nising him as an "uncomfortable critic" of ACTU President Bob 
Hawke. 

His activities in the Trade Union Movement were not abated 
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by the pressures on him from the ALP Federal Executive, either. 
His control over the Hobart Trades Hall machine was complete. 
It was described by Nation Review correspondent Angus Downie 
(June 14, 1974), thus: 

"Harradine controls the TTLC with the support of white collar 
unions and some 22 small unions having no ALP tics ... Thus a 
large AL':'-affiliated union with 2000 members is entitled to five 
TTLC delegates, while five small unions of 400 members each 
can together have 15 delegates (three each}." 

The continuing refusal of the controlling Right-wing Harradine 
to repeal this totally undemocratic representation rule led in 
1974 to a split in the union movement, with 21 industrial 

unions quitting the TTLC and forming the Tasmanian Council of 
Trade Unions. Harradine, despite the fact he now represents a 
minority of unionists in the State, continues to serve as ACTU 
representative. 

• August 1974: Harradine, addressing a trade union training 
seminar, condemned strikes "for political ends or for demarcation 
issues", claiming such actions achieved nothing for rank and file 
members. 

• October 1974: In a move planned by Melbourne's A. J. 
Macken (widely tipped to succeed Santamaria as NCC leader) and 
executed by Brian Harradine, the National Council for the Shop 
Assistants' Union removed Barry Egan from office as National 
Secretary, after Egan had led the NSW delegation of seven from 
the Adelaide meeting. 

• October 24, 1974: Harradine re-elected as Secretary of the· 
TILC for a further six-year term. 

• April 1975: Harradine accuses Tasmanian Secretary of the 
MWU, Ken Williams, and Burnie Trades and Labour Council 
official Ray Devlin of a "Communist plot" to cause industrial 
chaos in Tasmania. Devlin points out that Harradine had onee 
admitted his membership to the DLP, and added: "One wonders 
whether he has discontinued his DLP activties in this State." 

* * * *
The ALP Federal Executive has been presented with a small 
part in this information as evidence at previous meetings. The 
information has been carefully documented by a skilled researcher. 
That it shows an obvious bias against Brian Harradine is due only 
to the fact that it is presenting the facts about Brian Harradine. 
The facts tell the story. 
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Obviously Brian Harradine has neH'r stopped his associations 
with the DLP and the NCC. Obviollsly he has manipulated his way 
in to a position of apparent power in Tasmania, although if this 
were tested in a trulv democratic fashion, his power would be 
found to be seriouslv iacking thl' numbers. 

In Hobart, on September 24 and 25, 1975, the Australian Labor 
Party State officials will be invited to put their views on the Har
radine Affair to the Party's National Executive. 

It will be realised by the Tasmanian officials that the National 
Executive has treated the Branch with good grace and considera
tion. In a blaze of newspaper headlines clamouring for "Federal 
intervention" to coincide with the Tasmanian visit of National 
Secretary David Combe, the National Executive maintained its 
eoncilatory and understanding approach to the State Branch. 

Whatever future actions may be taken regarding the structure 
of the ALP machine in Tasmania-if ANY actions are taken
have little relationship to the fate of R. W. B. Harradine. The 
evidence is there to prove that Harradine has been active in 
Australia's Labor Movement, at the behest and planning of Santa
maria, John Maynes, John Hoare, Terry Sullivan of the FCU and 
a string of reactionary persons dedicated to the total destruction of 
the Australian Labor Party and effective trade unionism. 

Any decisions made in the past may have been made without 
full knowledge of the facts. They arc presented here for the 
guidance and help of any person who feels uncertain about Mr 
Brian Harradine, and the combined role which must be played by 
the Tasmanian and National Executives of the Australian Labor 
Party in Hobart in September. 

* * * * 
In May, 1965, the Federal Executive of the Au..~

tralian Labor Party resolved that as the DLP was for all 
intents and purposes an adjunct of the National Civic 
Council, the latter body be now declared a proscribed 
organisation. 
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